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PRES IDENT I S MESSAGE

our guest speaker this month will be Peter Bostock from the Queensland
Herbarium. Peter will be speaking on the ferns of north-east
Australia, an area from whence comes a large number of interesting and
unusual ferns, and Peter is an expert on the ferns of this area. This
talk is one which not be missed - even a Melbourne winter's evening
should not deter one from attending

Fern Competition: The fern competition last month was well supported
and I trust we will have as good support this month. The category is a
.B.Zechnum fern. Most members should have at least one which they can
bring along to the meeting.
Membetls Fern: We have also started a new segment for each meeting in
which a nominated member will bring along a fern and present a few
details about its features. It will only be a short segment and will
operate in conjunction pith the Fern Table. As a general reminder to
members. the Fern Table is meant to operate as a general facility
whereby any member can bring along a fern for any of a number of
reasons such as fot identification, for diagnosis of a disease
condition. or because it has some feature which may be of interest to
other members. The Fern Table has not been well supported lately, the
Member's Fern segment will not replace it but act as an adjunct to it
Weekend Excursion: The Society is organizing an excursion to the Terra
Valley - Bulge National Park and other Gippsland fern areas f or the
weekend 20th and 21st November. We will be arranging bus transport and
overnight accommodation f or the Saturday evening. More details later
but mark the dates in your diary now.

A.G.M.: The Annual General Meeting of the Society will be held in
August. The continued success of the Society is very much dependent on

(continued opposite )
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NE:XT 14:B::H:'l' I NG

DATE :

TIME :

VENUE

Thursday, 15th July, 1993

From 7. 30 p.m

The National Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens
Bi.rdwood Avenue, South Yarra.
(Medway Directory Ref . 2L AI )

TOPIC

SPEAKER

WANDERING THE FERN WORLD OF NORTH-EAST AUSTRALIA

Peter Bostock of the Queensland Herbarium
(Our Interstate Guest Speaker f or 1993)

MEETING TIMETABLE

7. 30 p.m Pre-Meeting Activities:- Sales of Ferns, Spore
and Special Effort Tickets ; Library Loans.

Books

8 . 00 p.m July General Meeting

8. 20 p.m

9. 30 p.m

Topic of the Evening

Fern Competition Judging
Fern Identification and Pathology
Special Effort Draw

9 .45 p.m

10 . 00 p .m

Supper
Close .

FERN COMPETITION: The category f or this month is a .B.Zec.unum

---0000000---

PRES IDENT ' S MESSAGE ( c o nti nued )

new blood coming on to the Committee, to provide new ideas, .a fresh
outlook: and to prevent creeping staleness. Please give consideration
to becoming a member of the Committee. Good knowledge.of. ferns is not
a requirement, just a willingness to contribute towards the running of
the Society. Let me know if you think you can help, or if you want
more details of what is involved.

Regards ,
Barry White

0000000

DONUT FORGET YOUR MEMBERS HIP RENEWAL
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HURRIED IND I VI S IT

by IQarry White
On Sunday, 30th May, six car loads of Fern Society members) undeterred
by the drizzle and low cloud, met up with George Start at the Toolangi
storen

The entourage travelled about two kilometres towards Healesville
before turning left into Sylvia Creek Road. About four kilometres
along this road is Wirrawilla Reserve where the Forests Commission has
created a nominal 15-minute walk, the'first half of which is all board
walk and suitable for all ages and degrees of fitness. The walk
wanders back and forth across Sylvia Creek ami.d a fern--rich area. The
ferns identified along the walk were:

Asp! eni um bulbs rerun
B] echnum chambersi i
BI echnum f} uviati i e
B] echnum nudum
B] echnum wa ttsi i
Cya thad austra .i isDi cksonia antarcti ca
Grammy. ti s bi I !audi eri
ni stiopteris incl sa

Hymenophylllum cups'essiforme
Hypolepis muei } eri
Hypo! epic rugosu].a
Mi crosorum di. verdi fo] i um
Polyps! ebi um venosum
Po.lysti ch um prob rerun
Rumohra adianti. fermi s
Sti ch eras tenet

Continuing on along the road, an unexpected delay occurred when the
road was completely blocked by a large branch from a Mountain Ash
(Eucalyptus regnans) which had been blown down by the strong overnight
winds. The trunk of the branch had a diameter of nearly a metre and it
was well beyond manual removal. A three-quarter hour delay occurred
while George Start did a rapid trip home to Healesville for a chain
saw, with which he soon demolished the obstruction and simultaneously
loaded his ute with firewood

About 10 km further along and just before the Xylophone Bridge (so
named because the planks supposedly played a tune as cars drove over
it, but subsequent re-plunking has heavily muted any such tones) we
pulled up at the roadside where G.Ze.ichenia dicarpa was vigorously
growing over other vegetation up to about three metres high, and some
large specimens of Todea .bar.hara were also relishing the situation.
The next stop was at the Murrindindi Cascades, a spot well worth a
visit ljust for the Cascades. A series of steps leads down to several
footbridges across the Murrindindi River at the base of the cascades
a 0.6 km round trip. Ferns were prolific with the best stands being on
the far bank, due perhaps to their relative i.naccessibility. The
stands of Sticherus teller were particularly attractive. According the
George, the amount of water in the River was about average although
slightly boosted by the previous night's rain. The ferns observed in
thi s area were :

Blechnum carb lags.neue
B] echnum wa ttsi i
Ctenopteris heterophy] la
Cya th ea austz'a .Z is
Di cksonia antarcti. ca
Gi ei. chenia dicarpa

Grammy ti s bi ] ] audi eri
Hymenophy} lum cupressi formePteridi um escu ] entum
R umohra adi. anti fermi s
Sti ch ems tenet

( continued page 8 )
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SPEAKER REPORT GENERAL MEETING - 20TH )IAY. 1993

Speaker

Sub j ect

Chris Goudey

CL IMB I NG FERNS

Chris took a broad approach to the concept of a climbing fern and
included some species that are not normally thought of as climbing but
which are epiphytic in some circumstances.

He considered climbing ferns in four major categories
- ferns that germinate on the ground and then climb.

ferns that germinate as epiphytes or lithophytes and continue to
c I imb .
ferns that are normally terrestrial but can climb or grow as
epiphytes .
true epiphytes with short creeping rhizomes or tufted rhizomes.

Chris provided an extensive range of specimens from his own collection
as a basis for his discussion of the various categories, but
emphasised that there were many more climbing ferns not discussed.
l Ferns that germinate on thq. ound and then climb

These are mainly rains orest ferns with long creeping rhizomes that
climb up tree trunks into the canopy, attaching themselves to the host
plants by roots as they climb
One beautiful member of this group is adia.ntum .nov'o-guineense which
has very long pendulous fronds. It occurs in the highland rainforests
of New Guinea where it covers trees. It is unusual because not many
Maidenhairs grow in rainforests.
Members of the arthropteris genus follow this mode of growth. There
are f our in Australia with .A. tenet.Za extending the furthest south
into southern NSW. It has a very slender rhizome.
.B.iechnum fi.Z.i.f o.rme from New Zealand (very prevalent in forest areas
near Rotorua) creeps over the ground when young and at this stage has
short fronds with small rounded pinnae. When its very thin rhizome
reaches and climbs a tree trunk the fronds grow progressively longer
(up to 60 cm) and the pinnae become elongated and pointed. Fertile
fronds are usually not produced until the plant has reached above head
height. These have very long narrow pinnae, giving rise to the species
name filiforme and the common name Thread Fern.

Another climbing B.Zechnum is B. ocea.nicum from New Caledonia. In
contrast to B. fi.Ziforme, it has a very thick rhizome and very large
lanceolate fronds. .B.Zechnum continuum from Lord Howe Island is very
similar (it was previously confused with B. oceanicum) though probably
more attractive as it has a beautiful white and green effect on the
undersides of the fronds. This fern develops fertile fronds even in a
pot. These are very fine and feathery like those of .B. fi.Z.iforme.
Members of the .Lygodium genus are among the best-known climbing ferns
However, these do not have a long creeping rhizome which roots to a
tree trunk. Instead they have continuously extending fronds which
scramble high up through the foliage.
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The small New Zealand tree-fern Dicksonia .Zapata spreads by rrieans of
runners and is often seen creeping up the stems of rainforest trees.
Common Victorian ferns which climb by a long creeping rhizome are
Microsorum diversifolium, M. scandens and. Rumohra adiantiformis.

Other plants in this group are 7eratophy.Z.Zum species, Stenoc.b.Zaena
species (e.g. S. palustris, the Swamp Fern of northern Queensland) and
.the fern ally Se.lapine.Z.Za wi.Zdenot'i:i from Florida.
I(a) Soecies that climb but do not attach themselves to a host

Members of this class are often called scrambling ferns

G.ieiche.nia species or Coral Ferns usually grow in thickets and climb
to reach the light. A related species is .D.iploptez g.ium .Zo.ngissimum
from north Queensland. The Umbrella Ferns (Stiaherus species) are also
in this group. Pe.Z.iaea ovata and P. sagittata grow amongst shrubs and
the fronds worm their way up amongst the undergrowth. Pe.Z.iaea fa.Zcata
is occasionally found climbing over rocks.

2. Ferns that germinate as epiphy.beq.or lithop+y+gs:::and c:o!!t:hue to
c I imb .

Members of this category generally occur in rainf orest areas where
there is enough moisture for them to germinate on their hosts.

2(a) With long..cregpj:pg rhizomes
These form the majority of the category and the group includes species
of co.Zysls, crypsi.nus, O.Zea.nora, Pyre'osha, the Films Fern genera
Cardiomanes, .17ymenophy.Z.Zum and Tr.ichomanes, Davallia species and the
related .Humana, .Araiosteg.ia, feucosteg.ia and Scyphu.maria species
Australia has one OJeandra species, O. neriiformis (the Stir Fern)
from the rainforests of northern Queensland. This terminates in the
forks of trees, in staghorns or elkhorns or anywhere there is
sufficient moisture. It spreads by long creeping rhizomes which are
held away from the branches of the tree (as much as 30 cm) by long
sti It-like roots .

Photinopteris speciosa from Malaysia is a very slow growing species
with a beautiful white hairy rhizome and remarkable rattle fronds. It
needs a lot of light for successful cultivate.on.
Gonioph.Zebium subauricu.datum, which occurs from northern Australia
through to China and north .india, spreads on a barge rhizome and is
notable for its long willows fronds.

Pyrrosia species shown included P. .Zanuginosa from the Philippines and
P. .lingua from Japan, a species that has numerous cultivars which are
all quite hardy in our conditions. Fyrrosias usually have a very thin
wiry rhizome. At least fi.ve species occur in Australia.

2(b) With medium to short creeping rhizomes
This group includes some of the very large ferns in the Polypodium
family such as .Drynaria, 2g.Zaomorpha and Pseudodrynaria species which
come mainly from areas in northern Australia through to Malaysia
Drynarias are dimorphic and the sterile fronds, known as nest fronds,
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overlap closely so that they collect moisture plus dust, bird
droppings and other debris and channel the food directly to.the
rhizome and roots. Pseudodrynaria has only one type of frond but
achieves the same effect by having widened bases to the fronds.
.A.ng.Zaomorpha superbum has fronds which overlap so tightly that they
wi ll hold water

This group also contains other ferns such as the Green Grub Fern,
Po.Zypodium formosa.num. and many Aspleniums such as .A. f.lace.idum
(Weeping Spleenwort), A. poJyodon (Mare's Tail), .A. ]aserpitiifoJium
(Johnstone River Fern) and 4. hyporoelas from Africa.
2(c) Spec.!es that cl imb u or down a host b: means of terminal buds

The terminal buds develop at the spices of the fronds and take root
when they come into contact with their host

A particularly good example of this type is Asp.Zenium pro.Zongatum.that
occurs from Japan through to Malaysia. Under good conditi.ons it will
cover the whole trunk of a tree and out on to the limbs. Others in
this group are the African ferns A. sandersonii and .A. .Zu.nu.datum, ourNecklace Fern. A. flabeJJifoiium (to which A. sandersonii looks very
sz'miler) and A. attenuatum from Queensland, which climbs mainly over
logs and up embankments .

2(d) means of adventitious stolons

Some species of .NephroJepis which are normally terrestrial.produce
stolons that can grow through the air for some distance bef ore
contacting the soil and taking root. This enables them to extend up
trees and other hosts. .N. cordifo.Zia and .N. hirsute.Za are two
Australian species which can be found growing this way. The
often seen growing on the tops of palm trees, particularly Phoenix

.N. acute to .Z ia, however is a true epiphyte and always grows in trees

(3 ) Ferns that are normall
epiphyl$gg .

terrestria[ but can c ]. imb or 'ow as

.Asp.Zenium bu.Zbiferum is often seen growing on the trunks of tree-fernsand beech trees in Victoria, as is .A. terlestre in Tasmania.

.A aet.hiopiculo frequently grows as an epiphyte in the kerri forests of
Western Australia and .Lastreopsis hispida can be found part way up
beech tree butts in Victoria and Tasmania.

(4) True e24pbytg rhizomes or tufted rhizomes

This category covers a wide range of ferns, including Playceriums
Elaphoglossums, Drynarias, Aglaomorphas, Polypodiums and .many
Aspleniums such as' to.rmosum, .Zaserpitiifo.Zium, austra.Zas.scum and

CIJLTIVATION

Most of the species discussed above do well when grown as epiphytes in
an open, well-drained mix in hanging baskets. Fibre--lined wire baskets
and tree-fern baskets are suitable and even squat terracotta pots, but
not plastic hanging baskets. The last are essentially only elevated
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pots and do not provide good enough drainage or allow sufficient air
arounfi. the roots .

Getting a lot of air around the roots is one of the most important
factors in the successful cultivation of epiphytes. Potting medium
compacts as it breaks down and with plastic pots sufficient air cannot
get'to the roots, so stagnation occurs. Tree-fern and fibre-lined
baskets allow air to get to the roots even if the soil does compact

Some species require something to climb on. A wire framework is
sufficient f or .Lygod.item and G.Zeichen.ia sped.es, Pei.iaea ovata and
other scrambling species. However, mode climbing ferns produce roots
along their rhizomes and need a moisture-holding support.. Examples of
this class are Adiantum not'o-guineense and .B.Zechnum fi.Ziforme. One of
the best moi.sture-holding supports is a piece of tree-fern, which can
be obtained in many shapes. The support should be watered every time
the plant is. True epiphytes such as small Humatas, Polypodiums and
Platyceriums often grow well on slabs of tree-fern or cork.
Chris and Lorraine have developed a very successful technique f or
propagating climbing ferns from a piece of rhizome, even one which has
been stored in a plastic bag for a couple of weeks. Take a tree-fern
basket or terracotta squat pot of appropriate size and place some
epiphytic medium in the base. Then wrap the rhizome around the inside
of the container and pack it in sphagnum moss. Then water and place
the whole basket inside a plastic bag and tie up. After 3-4 weeks,
depending on the time of year, start opening the bag to let the air
in. The rhizome will root quite quickly into the sphagnum.

Sphagnum moss i.s one of the best rooting media available as it holds a
lot of moisture but still with plenty of air space and contains no
nutrients. It is valuable for rejuvenating ailing ferns. Potting back
is generally the first step if a plant is looking sad, but in badcases all mix should be washed off and the roots packed in sphagnum.
Vigorous roots should then be produced in a few weeks. When mounting
Platyceriums, a pad of sphagnum should be placed between the plant and
the mount to induce root development and no feed given until roots are
estab I i shed .

President Barry White thanked Chris for his talk and the effort he had
put into preparing the selection of interesting ferns provided.
Members endorsed his remarks with enthusiasm.

0000000

HURRIND IND I VIS IT (cont ' d from page 4 )

The final area on our schedule was Wilhelmina Falls, but the delay
incurred with the fallen branch meant that this part of the excursion
had to be abandoned and we had to be content with a roadside glimpse
of the distant falls .

The failure to complete the itinerary, the fact that the miserable
weather forecast may have deterred a number of members on the day, and
the scenic beauty of the area combine together to warrant organizing a
simi lar trip on another day .

0000000
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K ANERLEY FERN EXHIB IT ION

by Barry. apd Lvn Hubbard

This may seem like a commercial, but the reason for writing this !;bore
article is because, while on holidays last April, we were very
impressed with the exhibition area of the Kanerley Fern Nursery. The
owner, Coral Lindbeck, is very proud -- and rightly so -- of this
exhibition. The range of ferns is enormous and the quality is very
high. We think Coral said there are about 750 different ferns - all
named - in the area of approximately 65 metres by 60 metres. All ferns
are relatively easy to observe from a 'board walk which bisects the
area with some offshoots to the side. A tape playing bird calls makes
the whole area very relaxing.

When arriving at the nursery we had decided we had only about half an
hour to spare, as we had to make our way back to Parkes before
nightfall. We spent just over two hours there and didn't really want
to leave then .

We can recommend to any of our members who are anywhere near the
Newcastle NSW area you must not miss this exhibition. A small entry
fee is charged but the exhibition is more than worth it
(Details of the !oration of the Kanerley Fern Exhibition and Nursed'y can be found on
tbe back cover. ) ---0000000---

DYNAM I C L I ITER

With Dynamic Lifter being mentioned frequently as a successful
fertiliser f or ferns, the following item from the Melbourne ''Sunday
Age '' may be of interest

A

Are you able to use Dynamic Lifter on all plants? Or do some react
badly to it?
No, you can't on all plants because of its high lime content (high
pH). All plants that require an acid soil should not be fertilized
with Dynamic Lifter or any similar products (i.e. pelletised
chicken manure) . The plants in this category include rhododendrons
camellias, daphne, azaleas and pieris

Pvrrosia piloselloides
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S POR:H: L IS T

Ordering: The following spore is free to those who donate spore.
Otherwise. members 20 cents each sample, non-members 50 cents, plus
$1.00 to cover p. and p. . Available at meetings or by mail from
Barry White, 24 Ruby St, West Essendon, Vic. 3040. Ph. (03) 337 9793
There is no charge to overseas members, but to cover postage two
International Reply Coupons would be appreci.cited

A booklet on spore collection and cultivation is available for 40 cents
or free to spore donors
ADIANTUll aleuticum 6/92
ADIANTUH concinnum 3/92
ADIANTUH raddianum ' Weigandii
ADIANTUH uhitei 3/92
ANEMIA phyllitides 3/93
ARACHNO1DES miguelliana 6/93
ARTlIROPTERIS tenella 5/93
ASPLElflUH milner 4/92
A$PLENIUn scleroprium 3/93
ASPLmllUH scolopendricum 3/93
ATHYRIUll felix femina 3/93
ATHYRIUH niponicum v. pictum
BLECIDIUa braziliense 3/93
BLEClINUH chambersii l0/92
BLECllNUll discolar 5/93
BLECIWUH fluviatile l0/92
ELECllNUH minus 6/92
BLECIRIUif nudun 5/93
BLECHNIIH wattsii l0/92
BLECHNUll wattsii x minus
CHRISTELLA dentata 5/93
CIBOTIUH cumingii
CONIOGRAln£E intermedia 6/93
CYATHEA australia 3/93
CYATllEA brownie 3/93
CYATHEA caoperi l0/92
CYATHEA howeana l0/92
CYATlIEA tomentosissima 5/92
CYRTOlflUH falcatum 3/92
DICKSONIA antarctica 3/93
DICKSONIA berteriana
DICKSONIA herbertii l0/92
DICKSONIA sellowiana l0/92
DICK$ONIA youngiae 2/93
DIPLAZIUH australe 5/93
DIPLAZIUl! centripetale 2/92
D00DIA aspera 1/92
DORYOPTIRIS pedata 6/92
DRYOPTIRIS atrata 3/93

DRYOPTERiS erythrosora 1/92
DRYOPTERIS hondoensis 11/92
DRYOPTERIS sieboldii 12/92
H,MnoGLossun datum
GYlINOCARPUll oyense 12/92
EIYPOLEPIS glandulifera(punctata)
LASTliEOPSIS hispida 6/92
}IACROTHELYPTERIS torresiana
NIPHIDIUM crassifolium 5/92
OSllUNDA regalia (Brazil) 4/93
PELLAEA cordifolia 6/92
PELLAEA falcata nana 3/93
PELLAEA falcata 3/93
PELLAEA hastata 2/92
PELLAEA viridis v. macrophylla 2/92
PITYROGRA[[[IA ca].ome]anos v. aureof]ava
PLATYCERUl{ superbum 5/92
PNEUlIATOPTIRIS pennigera 3/92
POLYPODlIJl! californicum 2/93
POLYPODIUH rhodopleuron 3/93
POLYSTICliUll acrostichoides 4/92
POLYSTICHUH formosum 3/92
POLYSTICHUll lentum 3/93
POLYSTICHUll munitum 6/92
POLYSTICHUH proliferum 11/92
POLYSTICHUH retroso paleaceum l0/92
POLYSTICHUn asus-simense 3/92
PTERIS biaurita 6/93
PTERIS dentata 6/92
PTERIS fauriei 3/93
PTERIS hendersonii 3/93
PTERIS quadriaurita cv argyrae l0/92
PTERIS semipinnata 3/93
PTERIS wallichiana 3/93
RUHOHRA adiantif ormis (native) 5/93
RUilOHRA adiantiformis (S .Africa) 3/92
STICHERUS lobatus 6/92
STICHERUS teller 5/93
W00DWARDIA unigemmata /92

3/92

11/92

1/92

3/93

SPORE DONATIONS

Thank you to the following who have contributed spore : Jean Trudgeon
Bill Taylor, Phyllis Bates, Margaret Nimmo-Smith and Jocelyn border
More spore wanted, please .

Barry White
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JUNE FERN COMPETIT ION

The category for the fern competition for the June meeting was an
.Asp.Zenium. Congratulations to the following winners:

First :
Second
Th ird :

Don Fuller
Diana Mayne
Fran & Ray Marti son

.Asp.Z eni um .po .Zyodon
a ultra I asi c um
.bo .Z t o.n j j

The draw for the exhibitors fern prize was won by Lexie Hesketh
0000000

BUYER ' S GUIDE TO NURSERIES

Please note the following changes to the Buyer's Guide to Nurseries on
the back cover

(1) Coach Road Ferns has been added. The proprietors are Brenda and
Lindsay Marshal I .

(2) Peter Tenn has relocated his nursery, which is now known as
\.../ Kawarren Fernery (formerly Ridge Road Fernery).

0000000

DOH ' T FORGET YOUR HEHBERSHIP REaEVAL

SPECIAL EFFORT WINNERS

Maxicrop
"Goodness from the sea"

June General MeetiHi

George Start ( 2 )

Nancy Perry
L i. z Sne I I

+ Safe and easy to us€

# Contains ovn 60 elements and minerals

+ Made from fresh gmwlng seaweed.

Don Fu]. ler + Ideally suited forfuns

Margaret Ridley
# Maxicrop is available hom

nurseries and other places
where garden products are sold.

4/375 Bayswater Rd.. Bayswater. Vlc. 3153
P.O. BOX 302. Bayswater. Vlc. 3153. Tel. gelb.(03) 720 2200

Opinions expressed in articles in this Newsletter are the personal
views of the author and are not necessarily endorsed by the Society
nor does mention of a product constitute its endorsement
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VICTORIA :
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ferns ; no tubes .

Fern Glen - wholesale and Retail.
D. & 1. Forte, Garfield North, 3814

visitors welcome
Ph: (056) 29 2375

centre) . closed Tuesday,

(20 km south of

Viewhavei} ..By:fgfflZI . '

Specialists in Snags,

NEW SOUTH 'WX4j!$g:

20. Ph: (a2) 4B4 2684..Jim & Bervl Geekie Fern Nursery ' Retail. By appointment

,;i{ lli:iilll:l"'":":
gji!!:tj;R'street ' Mtetalring-gai , BOBO. Ph: (oz) 457 9168
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